EMerging PrOgrams for Workforce Development, OutReach, Education and Diversity-North Dakota (EMPOWERED-ND)

IVN site addresses:
- Admin 359, 500 Univ. Ave W, MiSU, Minot, ND 58707
- 324 Klinefelter Hall, 291 Campus Dr., DSU, Dickinson, ND 58601
- EML 183, 1310 Centennial Blvd., NDSU, Fargo, ND 58102
- 119 Abbott Hall, 151 Cornell St., UND, Grand Forks, ND 58202

Wednesday, March 9, 2016
11:00 am -- 12:00 pm

Polycom users: 6061793
By phone, its 701-328-1601, meeting ID: 61793#

11:00 am – Meeting Begins
Scott M. Hanson, Ph.D., ND EPSCoR Tribal Colleges Liaison Manager and EMPOWERED-ND Chair

- **ND EPSCoR personnel**
  - Mark Hoffmann, Ph.D., ND EPSCoR Associate Project Director and Associate VP for Research and Capacity Building, UND, ex-officio committee member
  - Jean Ostrom-Blonigen, Ph.D., CPA, ND EPSCoR Program Administrator, NDSU, ex-officio committee member

- **NDUS member**
  - Richard Rothaus, Ph.D., Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs, ND University System

- **Tribal college members**
  - Teresa Harding, M.Ed., NATURE PI, CCC
  - Kerry Hartman, Ph. D., NATURE PI and track 1 researcher in CRCS, NHSC unable to attend
  - Mafany Mongoh, Ph. D., NATURE PI and track 1 researcher in CSMS, SBC
  - **Miles Pfahl, M.S., NATURE PI, TMCC – unable to attend**
  - Jeremy Guinn, Ph. D., NATURE PI, UTTC

- **Primarily undergraduate institution members**
  - Eric Brevik, Ph. D., CRCS PI, DSU
  - **Khwaja Hossain, Ph. D., CSMS PI, MaSU – unable to attend**
  - Mikhail Bobylev, Ph. D., CSMS PI, MiSU
  - Andre DeLorme, Ph. D., CRCS PI, VCSU

- **NDSU and UND members**
  - James Nyachwaya, Ph. D., Education and Workforce Development co-Lead, NDSU
Cindy Juntunen, Ph. D., CRCS Researcher and Education and Workforce Development co-Lead, UND

**Business:**
- Discussion of the High Performance Computing (HPC) boot camps
- Ideas for next track-1 ND EPSCoR proposal

**12:00 pm – Adjourn**

**IVN Connectivity**
*Polycom users: 6061793*
*By phone, its 701-328-1601, meeting ID: 61793#*

- CCCC – Not necessary, Teresa Harding will attend via Polycom
- DSU – 324 Klinefelter
- MaSU – Not necessary, Khwaja Hossain will attend via Polycom
- MiSU -- Admin 359
- NDSU – EML 183
- NDUS – Not necessary, Richard Rothaus will attend via phone
- NHSC – Not necessary, Kerry Hartman will attend via phone
- SBC – Not necessary, Mafany Mongoh will attend via Polycom
- TMCC – Not necessary, Miles Pfahl is unable to attend
- UND – Abbott 119
- UTTC – Not necessary, Jeremy Guinn will attend via phone
- VCSU – Not necessary, Andre DeLorme will attend via Polycom